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Contract negotiations stall; I FO files for impasse
By A my Liebmann
Managing Ed itor

mo'1ts of negotiations were not
fruitful, howe.ver,. a nd by Oct. 5 the
IFO had called for medi at ion.
Now, after approximately four
weeks of mediation , the two positi ons
have been ide~< ified on cenain co'n•
tract issues, but no progress towards il
settlement has been made. The IFO
applied for impasse.
The Bureau of Mediation Services
will investigate the valid ity of the IFO 's

changeable positions, Langen.s aid.
If impasse is ce rtified, the IFO ma y
call for compulsory .arbitration.
A faculty strike can be averted,
Should the board refuse 10 go to araccording to Bill Langen, SCS
bitration, the teacher's union has 15
coordinator for the Inter Faculty
days before i1 is a llowed to strike.
Organization (IFO) action committee.
During arb itht ion, the IFO must
Negoitiation is the key to averting a
accept the a rbitrator 's decisions.
strike, he said . ,
.
.
Disagreement at that stage is not a
Faculty con t rac t nego tiation s
lega l justification to strike, La ngen
said. SUB does ~ t have to accept these
-'-~~~:~~ity t~~ar~Fgu:r:eg:~e J~~tlt; statement o~ impasse. Impasse is a decisions. However, if both the IFO
to revise 1he present two-year contract situation in which . a number of ex- a nd SUB disagree with the arbitrator ,
which ends after thC 1978-79 academic. changes have been made with no renegotia tion is possible .
year. The first two and one-half progress and both sid es have set un" We want 10 go 10 arbitra tion,"
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Langen said. "h is fa r preferable to
going on strike.··
One of the main issues 1ha1 a re goi ng
nowhere on the negoti ati on table.
according to Langen, concerns facul1 y
sa laries. The SUB offer to the IFO is
for an overall increase of 4 per cent for
each year of the biennium, according
to Chancell or Ga rry Hays in his repor1
10 the SU B Nov. 14. T his 4 per cent
consists of a 3 per cent across-t hcboard increase, and the remai nin g I
per cent in the fo rm of eq ui ty adjustment s a nd per formance increases.
eonunued on p1ge 3
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Accident
cau~
bridge

shutdown

Oil spilf at- packi.ng·plant.
. ,..;.~ .

.

resu·tt of tan k.overflow
ill at the Landy ~eking Co. Tuesday sent thousands
of oil into the "' Mississippi River, ~according to
Y,.state off~.
.

,-an engineer
·
· · that
The IOih Street .Bridge·
·gal\on•
'ng
is damaged again .
And once again plans
ro repair the bridge ·are in
'
the planning · stages ,
- ~- accordina to Sy Knapp,
,-dtyef)8iR.cer.
.
· -~ Tlie ~J,ridae was
- damaged
Sllnday
. morning, when a woman
lost control of her -car
, and hit suppoits along
the south sic;te of the
f'~tr-ucture . .
.
D.R. Smuh Erecuon
Co. Salvage, ihe city 's
regular bridge repair
conipany, is still making
L!.!l!!!lllll!IL!l!U'!!!!l.~ ...,,./Ll'.i.i,;;,\ilioliili;....;,,..;,...,_,....i~...li
plans ,. and
getting
materials for the bridge,
according to · Knapp .
Work will begin tater this
week , and the .bridge is
expected to re-open Dec .
23 or 24, he said.
Described by civil
engineer Gene Anderson
· as the worst damage
done in eight years , it
will cost approximately
$5,000 and take two
weeks to repair. The
driver !s
automobile ~
insurance usually pays ·
for the damage, Knapp
. . said . .
"So
of the bridge
can be repaired, but a
sectiOn or bridgC sup• ·
ports will have to be
teplaced, ,. Knapp sai.d.
- Knapp does not expect
this accident to have any
effect on speeding up the
conStruction of a new
bridge'.
~
The laSt 20 accidents
haven ' t m.tde the city
take action on a new
bridge, and it is un• fo rtunate, but I don' t see
that this one will either,"
. he said.
.
' The bridge has now
been closed 29 times .in
the last seven years as a
The 10th St,:Mt Bridge w~ clo~ Sunday tcir th• 29th time in , ~ en
re~ult of an accident .
y.. ry a., a r"ult of damagN 1u1talnad when a car craahad Into the

mvest1gatmg a suspect case of
food poisoning at Garvey
Commons.
At press time, they had not
ye t determiR ed whether
seve ral incidences of gastrointestina l distress were caused
by a virus or food poisoning.
They were treating the cases as '
"~uspect" to be safe, accordmg to Wall y Enger, city
health inspector.
Under suspicion is the meal
served at noon Sunday. By
questioning fi Ve students who
experienced diarrhea, nausea
and severe abdomina l cramps
10-12 hours after eat ing that
mea l, the officials isolated
chicken as a possible source of
contamination.
The health officials, Food
Services Director Dave Leahy
and Health Services Director
Ramona Yunger mel at 4 p.m .
Wednesday with the fi ve
students to discuss their
symptoms · and the'- foods
consumed. C hicken was thC
single com111on food ea ten by
those students.
Yunger felt tha1 food
poisoning probably

schools a,e currently experie0cing vira l diseases wi1h
similar sy mptoms. Health
Services personnel a lso trea ted
student s who do not ea , a t
Garvey.
'(
"We go t th ose sa me
compla ints from some who
don't eat here ,:· Yunger said .
O nl y · one of th e . ~ivc
students present had v1s11cd
the ij_ea hh Ser vice~ for
treatment . Yunger sa id less
1han 10 student s were trea ted
Mond ay for those symptoms.
However , student s fr o m
seve ra l do rmi1 o ri cs
cxperienced gastro -i nte stina l
problems Monday, according
to Ma ry Molcnaar, one o f the
afflicted student s.
Tfte hfa lth official s reta ined
one container of the left over
chicken, from which they
extracted samples for testing.
Leahy agreed with Yunger,
exptessing doubt that the
chicken was contaminated.
Garvey personnel served so me
I, 100 student s at that meal but
few experienced illness, Leahy
said.
. .
Continued o~ page 10
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Economist soys

SCS benefits from community property owners
By Leslie McKeali~ ,J/1!'.
StaffWriter

Personal inc~mes are therefore generated by SCS,
which has annual payroll expenditures of more than
~S6 ltlillion. The incomes from university-generated
Some St. Cloud citizens may believe SCS has a jobscannotbemeasured.
..
negat ive impact on the commun ity because it
The entire community benefits from SCS, acdecreases property value and increases demand for cording to a ' report by Ger~d Gamber, SCS

-

po:}c!

w:'~~::;•;:i~:

~~!~~~;c:~~!d try to purchase SCS, it would f~~~~~l~!~~s~~~r;; ~~n~9Zf t~~1

~~:~:~:;,~es;J°::~ris!ts market value to be ap'• For every dollar a St. <;loud property owner
spends to maintain SCS, he is reimbursed S2. IS.
Twenty-six per cent of the money spent in St. Cloud
is from SCS, its employees and students.
Along with faculty and professional support,
s1udems are counted as pan of the city"s population.
Thcrefore~ the university's presehce aeneratcs in~
creased aid revenues to the community through an
increase in local population.
In 1975, SGS generatod $865,000 in state and
foderal aids wblcb WI!$• 22 per mn of all of St.·
oud's goffl'JltnCIII revenues that year.
sc:s employs i>illy 6 per cent, of&. Cloud's
population but it generates jobo/or 11\W)ther 21 per
cent. Twenty-ieYen per cent of die p r o f ~ and
1rclulidanslivilul In St. Ooud are SCS employees u
ar;,65 per -•ofthec:ommunity derical womn.

~~:~":ry

approximately SlS0,000 is spent in St. Cloud annualty.
Educational groups bring in approximately
$270,000ayear.
,.._
There are less visible fi nancial benefits to St. Cloud
citizens. also. SCS offers facilities whicb. the com-

~~~a~:\! sft~~tf!~~~~- w:i~~•th: u~~!~~y

=

(ti!~d!in(i,:Yst:S:nuu~;~rs~!pl~~~) ~~~-ntiri~~eint:ed;~~~ea!~~!~h:e;!~b~ft~n~: 1~
resulted in 8.S per cent or the busine~ intake.
• service may be a convenience to,.St. Cloud citizens
Primary expenditures included utilities, supplies, and a cost savings to the city. These serviCCS and
equipment, services, moveable equipme~t associated facilities include -equipment rental. seminars. and
with new conscruction and food services:'
conferences, adult education, catering service, ' _
Stud~nts alone spent more than $16 million in St. special education and cultural programs, library,
Cloud in l97S. Their expenses included food, ' planetarium..AAd in galleries and exhibits1Jodging 1 recreation, trans_portation, insurance,
SCS has, and will continue to have, a powerful
clOthing-, health, ~ndJ?..:and grooming SUel)lies.
effect upon St. Cloud property owners, Gamber said~
SCS also brings outsiders to St. Cloud for use of ht hit ~ - He projected the university to aenerate
the city's meeting places. They also enjoy con-.. over UC!
for the St. Cloud economy In
lectures, exhibits, plays, ~ • and coll· Iffl. .
•
tcm. Student vlsiion also,6-1 SI. Cloud and
Wbllo SQl!i 8(0Wllt oveqM next decade - y IICII
spendmoneyhere;
·•
.
beu.,Al,slllatoflhe~d-.<lllmberwrotc,
Tllcoverap~•villlar11a,ara:odaystatlle~ "ll 1ll!ill coin_,ae l'l: play a d}'tllmlo, ron:.rut.
cityud spilada ~ dily."llor~ •IIO do ,,qr .....,tlalrolein tllellfeofthe.<kyand ks envlrom."

-tr•

ltjbe=__,..~.
.
tiS,
1t<f ~
.

sta)<~SIJ
With an ~ of

·

\a .~

_Discover Eur.ope with Todd Thun every Tuesday in t~e Chronicle

.

OPEN 7 DAYS 11:00 A.M.

Use .Chronicle classified ads
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I
I
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~
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FOR FAST DELIVERY
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19 SO. 5th AVE.

"Abortion il> legal in Minnesota. Now·
every woman bas the .constitutional right
to choose. For inore information, contact
,Midwest Health Center for Women,
(612I 332-2311, a . non-profit organization." Downtown Mpls.

SOLE

-SPORT'-\•·
~ SALE!
$19.95

MEN'S & WOMEN'S
• Wlffle trainers

Good til Christmas
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Emeritus professor calls book 'A Labor of Love'
"A Labor of Love" is wha1
Emerilus Professor Ruben ~ft~~hutr~:e,~:~or~~~ ~;~~~~
Parson called his recent book fa1her's s1ory, tha1 of Pehr
abou1 his grandfa1her's im- Pehrson.
migra1ion from Sweden 10
"Eve r the Land:
A
Ot1erTail County in 1869.
Homestead Chronicle" tells in
Parson started compiling i1 s 318 pages the life of an
informalion fo r the book in eldes1 son in Sweden who was
1951 , but his notebook con- faced with new inheritance
taining many a nswers was lost la"!s, religious persecution a nd
and remained missing for 27 a n unfair king. The ma n chose
years. These no1es are the to move his fami ly to Mi n•
basi s of Parson 's coto'rful nesota, wh ich offered the best
book .
open land at 1he time.
Using old leuers , personal
Pehrson a nd his family
interviews, museum research staked their claim in C litherall

Townsh ip because it offered
both forest and open far •
mland. This is where the
family set tled with its
posessions, three pigs, wheat
and oat crops and sma ll garnet(> li ve on.
Parson, wh~ taught
geography at SCS from 196773, trave lled 10 Sweden in 1974
to look fo r famil y records. He
found that 1he Scandinavia n
countries had comp lete and
well-kept family records. One
church had records of 12
generations that concerned the

add $75 million to the current biennial
payroll , according to Hays' report .
The IFO calculated raises over the
: •we d0n 't count that I per cem as last seven years to see how far salaries
have fallen behind purchasing power,
part of our raises,'' Langen said.
The I per cent is an inadequate according to Langen. It arrived at the
attempt to make up for "gross" 28 per cent figure.
"We offered a considerable coninequities fostered over the years, he
said. This is money set aside for tltose cession on the matter of salary weeks
facullc)' me:mbcrs whose inequities have and weeks ago," Langen said , "and
been intolerable and for those who they (SUB) have not even responded .''
ha'ie performed .cXceptionally well.
The IFO a lso proposed a salary
The latter is to encourage good per- schedule with which SUB does not
agree. Hays states in the report that
formance.
However, Langen said, " We arc not this schedule includes no provi sion for
very ~nthusiastic" about the process the continua'tion of performance infor receiving performance increases. creases nor does it provide authority to
He added that the administration has make salary adjustments to mctt
no critc'ria to define the performance equity, affinnativc action, or needs
necessary to receive this increase.
· related to market conditions.
The salary schedule is a provision
' Most faculty members wilt never see
variou s
levels
of
this t J)Cr cent,... Langen said . It is describing
professiona l preparation and ap-''mystery money.''
The IFO proposed a. 28 per cent propriatc salary levels for each,
increase for the first year of the Langen said. It is " absolutely true"
agreement . and approximately 14 per that no provisions have been made for
cent for the ~ ond year. This would performance increases in this schedule,

IFO

Continued lrom page 1

Pehrso ns.
Parso n li \'CS "Oh, just a
m-ile up the road" from where
his grandfather once lived.
Parson knew his grandfather
an'd ta lked of him as being a
hardv man who lived to the
age Of 83.
The book ·s cover displays
Parson's oil pai nting of his
grandfather's land.
Pa rson has a few remnants
from his grandfather, one a
nailless high chair th at the
settler made 70 years ago.
Other books Parson wrote

Langen added.
"We detest performance increases.
We don't li ke the ha nding out of
lollypops," he said.
As far aS equ i1y not being provided
fo r, everybody is - equal with this
schedu le. It completely removes
discriminat ion, Langen said.
Market conditions , where one
department would pay more for a
faculty member because of high
demand, is not provided for, Hays
said . · Langen agreed, adding that

ev~~~~i~hoa~~

dunng his career deal with
resource co nservation and
other geographical works.
This " Homestead Chronicle"
was a more personal endeaver,
according to Parson.
The book, published by
Ad vcniure Publications of
Staples, came ou1 in September. Copies can be ob•
tained from the publishers.
"Yep, I worked a long 1ime
on this book," Parson sa id,
,t ill ca lling hi s book a " Labor
of Love."

chairpersons to be accoun1able 10 the
university presid ent, and from there to
SUB. Th is makes the chairperson a
membe r of the admin istrat ion.
' 'eliminating one more layer of op·
position, " Langen said.
Another major issue on the
negotiating table concerns the IFOproposed eli mination of proba1ionary
appoint ments. This would be "instant
tenure," Hays -said in his report. SUB
does not wish to cha nge the cu rrent sixyear probationa ry period.

~~'!~:~s with 1he
IFO-proposcd · freeze on exis1ing
departmental or program definitions a1
each state university . The implication
is to make it- possible for arbitrators,
instead of presidents, to make
judgments concerning where and when
retrenchment will occu r. Hays adds
that academic judgments must remain
with " those persons who are accounta ble to the State University
Board," the presidents.
·
·
However, SUB wants department

~~

av~~:breri;~~:ser~~~:~u:~c~~~~:
Langen. Also, faculty on probationary
contracts never know if they will be
rehired at 1He end of each year, or
however long the con1ract is fo r, up.to
six years.
Wh'fie impasse has no1 yet been
certified, Langen encourages s1 udents
to write to the governor to pro mote
arbitra tion, alleviating the necessity for
a st rike.

Laugh a/ong·with Phil Bolsta
every Friday in the Chronicle
Ask abo·ut our

Student Discount
on our

Star-Brite Quality
Diamonds

9:llffphotobyllllevelourll

0 Tannenbaum
PrN. Charin Graham and his wUe, Bonnie, string

-="~~.,U.:1':=.r:1.=~~t=
was ratumed atter Graham and Atwood c.nter
Dtrector Gary Bllrtlelt aang .. Jlngle Bella" at the

y

start of the tree-trimming ceremony Monday. The
prffldent'a trN also myateriouaty dlNppeared
IHI yNr, Membera of Acacia fraternity have bNn
connected with both lnekSent1.

1:

G(l)DMAN
.JEWELERS ... SMiee '907

Crossro~ds Center

Correction
The Learning Exchange
was incorrectly identified in
the Dec. 12 Chronicle. It is
a program out of the
University Programming
Office, and Brenton Steele
is
the
Univers it y
Progranim ing Director.
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Select from

=i::'

7000 gifts
Mon-s'
:.'t;o~~~'.~o9p m.
Su~. noon to 5 p.m.

Pier 1·
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Column Like I See 'Em ...
, •_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

By Phil Bolsta

Letter to the Editor,:

Fees

We understand the need fo r a set
policy, but we can't understand, si nce
we are clearly exceptions to the norm ,
why we've encountered such resistance
This quarter three of us will be in having our student activity fees
student teaching in Greeley, Colo. We waived.
It appears that the ability of Pres.
have experienced grea1 difficuly in
having ou r student activi1 y fees Graham and the st udent senate to
wa i\fed. We fee l we are justified in make a decision on this issue will be
asking fo r this refund. Not only prolonged indefinitely. Our need is
because we are 900 miles fr om St. now. Not only for us but for all who
Cloud 's campus, but also because we are soon to intern or smdent teach . We
appeal to all 1hose involved to makC a
(St. Ooud)--One hundred and fourteen SCS faculty members staged a mass mtlst pay an out-of-stale fee of S75.
. suicide yesterday to protest " unfair treatment by the admi ni stration," as one
On Thursday, Nov. 9, we went concerted effo rt to rectify this problem
suicide note explained.
.
before 1he st uderit senate. While they as soon as 'f,ossible.
The iota! was revised from the previous figure of 76 when ii was di scovered were sympathetic to our reques1, 1hey
1hat miiny pro fessors had fallen on and concealed the bodies of 38 " brownie were delinquent in presenting our
Barbara Bergner
point " -seeking graduate s1udents.
•
Social Science, Physical Educalion
problem to Pres. Graham. Pres.
Speech and communicat ions instr~ctor Cat hy Tr~pf, protest organizer, left Graham wa's also slow in responding to
behi nd a 1hree page list of grievances which explai ned that the mass suicid e " jus1 our problem as he was wai'ting for a
Nancy Erickson
6
"' seemed_li ke the popular thing Ip do."
Elemenlary Education , Spanish
smdent senate tas~ force commine to
\Jw'. hen asked Why the teachers did not jus1 orga nize a strike instead of taking develop a set policy regarding smdent
1heir lives, Tropf declined to comment.
Chris Reilly
activ it y fees for student teachers and
Elemen1"f)' Education
interns.
(New Yor.k)--ln an unPrecedented appearance, God held a press conference at
Madison ~quare Garden last night.
" I j1:1 st thol'.ight I'd drop by and see what was happen ing, " he explained. After
:h!~-i~~na~1:.J~:',:;e~~1u:~~;;~.~essiori, he glanceq at hi s watch and commented
(S1. aoud)--A class of sociology s1 udents a1 SCS has un denaken a research
project in order to shed some light on an intriguing phenomenon. The s1udents
became interested in the smdy af1er 1aking a field trip to Minn.eapolis to see
' ' Deep Throat'' in Sensurround.
Spokesperson Pat Dill explained that he and his classma tes were "fascinated by
1hc effect of pornography on one's eyesigh1.
"Half 1he guys io there," en11i sed Dill , " sa t there with a newspaper on their
laps wh ile 1hey were wa1ching the movie! I don't understand how they can read in
1he dark li ke that ai:i,d tha1's w~at we intend to fin d out. "

Dear Editor:

II

Chronicle

Before he left ; however, he amused the,. crow~ by doing his impression of
George Burns.
i......................................................................._
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$2,000 in SAC funds remains untouched
Two thousand dollar s
budgeted by the Student
Activities Comm ittee (SAC)
for speakers and forums
remains untouched.
Any student organization
recognized by SAC can
request · up to. $200 for a
speaker, said Karen Kelly,
speakers and forum s coordinator.
' Kelly said she thought
nobody 1cnew about the
available fund s. The high

turnover in ·8'1:icers, no money
for mailing and the fact that

request the money in the
spring."
If the money is not used,
Kelly said, it goes back to
SA~. which will red uce the
amount allocated for that
purpose for lhe next year.
;
A student organization
wishing to request money for a
spea ker must go through
specific procedures. Three
copies of the request form
must be filled out. The request
must be received three weeks

most student orga ni zations do

no t
ha ve
inter- ca mpu s
mailboxes
explain
wh y
organiat ions were not aware
of the $2,000, Kelly said.
"I ' m not worried about the
money being spent, " she said .
"The same amount of money

has been allocated f9r the
same purpose for years, and
every year it manages to get
spent. Most organizati0ns

in advance Qf the date of the a llocations per year and UPB
speech. A represe nt ative of the must be pub licized as coorganization req uesting fund s spon sors. Also , the money
must make the request at the · may be used for honora ria
committee m~eeting at which on ly if approved as a special
the decision will be made, or req uest, acco rd ing to Kell y.
present the request to the
A request will not be apco mmitt ee chairperson and prol,_'.ed if 1he speech is not free
plans for adequate publicity to all students, if it is not
must be presenied to the publicized or if it is not used
University Program Board for educational purposes .
{UPB) committee.
O rganizat ions are limited to
a ma ximum of three

New communications class
covers recent developments 1
Seven-students arc enrolled in International Communications,
a fouT-crcdit course offered by the SCS ma!t communications
department this quarter .
Taught -by Amdc Habtc, assistant professor of mass com•
munications , the Tuesday nighfclass deals with four main areas .
lnternationa1 mass communication systems include satellite
communication, major national communication systems, mass
communication and national ·development and free flow of I

l

gl°.!~:Jir~;!!.,0k~-r will be Rohen Lind'y, professor of in-~
tcrnational communications and international relations at the ·
University of Minnesota. Students not enrolled in the course arc ·
invited to hear him speak about satellite commUnications, ac- ·
cOrdfog to Habtc.
He pfefers to caJr the clas! a seminar because the instructor is
used is a ?t:sourcc •to guide the studef'lts rather than continually i
lecturing to them . The student pursijes his own indepcnr;fent
research, making the course highly ffexible.
"International coffirriunications is a relatively new subject,
within the last 25 yeais," 'Habte said. "There arc only about 10 ·
international communications major programs offered in the
Ull.ited States, including the University of Minnesota."
The small number of students enrolled in the course does not
bother Habte because he feels it was not prpperly publicized.
"The students seem a little frightened with the volume of
reading to be do'ne in the course, " Hable said, "but on the
whole they seem excited and enthusiastic about it."

lflndy
. Continued from page 1

Weanesday and Minneapolis is monitoring its water. The oil was
expected to reach the Twin Cities, a distance of 71 river miles, by
sometime -Thursday morning. It was hoped that much of the oil
would disperSe and sink before reaching that-area, Gendler said.
The MPCA will now try to determine how long the spill
co·1tinued so it can calculate-how much oil entered the river. The
impact and severity of the spill will .determine how much, if any,
Landy Packing will be penalized.
•

,.• ,..,

TUCKAWAYA
LITTLE TWO FINGERS.
TheTwo-Finf!r• T-shirt.
. Only :.4.95
. ·

,,,,,,,,. 0,,,,,,

~

'

Next time you're tucking away the smooth, passionate
taste of Twe'Fingers Tequila, you can dress the part. In the
Two Fingers T•shirt. Just fil l out and return the coupon
below. (At just $4.95.you might want to tuck away a couple.
of extras, too.)
·

'

M~tr ·ftlk·111tar111)
1ii 15 & 16

9 ~-•--1 •.•.

,

rs;,dct,~-;;;;;;;yorderto:

7

I Two Fingers Tequila Merchandise Offer

I P.O. Box 31
.
•
Englewood, New Jerse,)' 07631

I

I Please se~d me _ _ T-shirts. I have
I enclosed $4.95 for each T-shirt ordered.

I ~city
men's/women's size(s): 0 Small
Medium O Large_D Extra large
1
I Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
□

j

Address__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I College or University_ _ _ _ __

FOR FAST

DELIVERY

, ,253-2131

I CilY-- - ~ • · •• - - Zip_ _
Offer good in the United States only. Void
IIL ~e~~nts
where prohibited by law. New Jersey state
add appropriate sales tax. ___ _j

. .

Send lorotr free recipe booklet: Two Finge1s Tequila. P.O. Box 141Dll. De)rOlt. Ml 48214
Imported and bottlefl by Hiram Walktr & Sons. Jnc .. Peooa, IL. Tequila, 80 P,ool. froducl ol Mexico.
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Slaff phota. by Jeff Wheelw

"-.A •~ of th• rn,ny oft-,tngs that

tf!e Atwpod Oullt and

Anllq~• Toy exhibit have on display IRCIucte: a ~rnachl I quilt, a ~ I n (&>,l! nd rn,ny ~um~f-th.-c.ntury toys.

•

Atwood ·d·isplays old-fashioned :Christmas
It is time again for the annual quilt,
antiqueandtoyexhibit.
Continuing through Dec. 21, the
new and antique c:fltilts wjll be
displayed in this, the -fifilt-exlubit in
Atwood Center, according to Pat
Krueger, Atwood program director.
All the quilts ar~ either original or
handmade; no kits ·are used , site-explained.
Some of the quilts ar!'4'0r sale.
Interested parties should contact
Krueger. She added that ·some of those
selling quilts will make them to order.
Some toys in the display cases are on
sale1S""Well, but most are c'bllector's •
items.
Each quilt has been hand-sewn.
They are underpriced considering that
100-200 hours is spent on each, according to Krueger. These items are
loaned to SCS every year because
people are willing to share them with
others, she said.
·
The items in the display cases are
extremely.. fragile, Krueger continued.
The quilts hanging on "the wall are
wired into the alarm system. Students
should be aware that the system is very
sensit ive and they shou ld not touch the
quilts, she said.
The exhibit is now a tradition and
people look forward to it each year,
Krueger said'. The exhibit was
organized by the Arts and Crafts.
Ex hibit c·ommittee. This committee
either pi: k~d up the items or had them

mailed in. The exhibit also fits in with
"I was aiso interested in Jlistory, and hobby.' ' Kammers works on · quilts
the theme that the-center is using for the utensils that people used in by-gone every day for gifts and sales.
Christma·s--An .
Old-Fashioned eras to survive and entertain themMary Sulerud has allowed the
·selves," Sprague said.
Christmas, Krueg'1° said.
committee to store her items on
The exhibit items were acquired
Sprague acquired the antiques from campus and use them year after year.
either by antique collectors or people sales, relatives and friends.
"The quilt was an antique that my
who. get the items from relatives or
The Edison phonograph was mother bought at a sale,'! Sulerud
acq1.tired· froni some nCighbors who said. "She tucked it away to give to me
friends.
· Some of the toys belong to Dee had -no relatives to pass it on to, for my wedding present."
Halberg of academiC affairs. All of the Sprague said. They wanted someone to
The doll set was owned by Sulerud's
items displayed by Halberg were family h.t'Ve the phonograph to enjoy it, so grandmother. Each was bought in the
·
heirlooms, as Halberg is an antique they gave it to him, he said.
1900s. They were originally two female
The family would play for people at dolls, but the hair was cut off of One to
collecJor. A china doll head was given
to her mother and a body was made for a community _ center and , take a make the set a couple. Ten years ago
it later on. The head was an original collection at the end of the evening. the set was given to her three granddesign , Halberg said. Jhe tea set was a
The Chataqua desk was purchased in daughters, Sulerud said.
toy that her mother play~ with and it the late 19th century, Sprague conAnother- antique SuJerud owns is an ·
was given to Halberg for the same tinued. It is a self-contained portable original teddy bear.
·
purpose.
.
desk with a blackboard, ma\>,
"My father-in-law received it in the
The quilt that Halberg is displaying agricultural symbols, shorthand 1900s," she said. "He couldn't
was made by her aunt and uncle. As symbols and bookkeeping information pr0nounce teddy and continued to call
small children they were taught how to onit.
it 'ted-a. ' The bear was wra·pped ,up
make a quilt, predominantly with dartSprague also has collected pewter and tucked away.''
_
stitching: The roses were appliqued.
and equipment used in the butter
. The teddy bear is not on display is
The quilt has sentiffiental value and industry .
because it is very fr<\gilC, Sulerud said.
Halberg has kept family tradition by
.)'lick Kammers has a quilt for sale
She acquired the items because none
passing the quilt on to her daughter.
which took two :weeks of long hours to ·or her relatives were interested in
Other toys -have been acquired by complete, she said. The· quilt was storing them ..
antique collectors such as David constructed with a log cabin pattern.
"A lot of these pieces should be in a
Sprague, vice president for stu'dent life
KammCrs"has been quilting for 14 museum for everyone to enjoy,'' she
and development. Having collected years as a hobby . Once retired, she said. •~1 was very eager to show them,
toys for 20 years, Sprague was unable found herself bored and decided to try because I'm not sure what to do with •
to say wby he started collecting them. quilting.
them in a.,bouse.''
·
Sprague atLdbuted his hobby to
"·I just got into it deeper and
"Antique toys are the hottest things
curiosity. He · was intrigued by his deej)Cr," she said. "A few other today," Sulerud said, "because they
grandfather's cast iron penny banks wolnen from the community come to usually live very short lives.''
-.i. ·
when he was young.
help me quiltr b~t they don't do it as a
• ~;
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Gfea OidtutJ
8lt flee
...J•,JJ. ,.,...,!t,
TWau;•eq1
~~
Dear Readers,
Since ending my column en lit led '' Why Me !?!, ''the Chronicle
has had a number of req uests for me to l"elurn in a weekly series .
Actually we han received many requests, but they all wa nt my
editor to ha ve me replaced by a wandering Jew plant.
In my weekly column, "Glenn Victorey on the Twentieth
Century;• I will be conring a wide array of subject mauer.
Some of lh~ now ideas l'ril working on include an Interview with
a bouncer at a downtown bar' a nd what ii is like to work at
Garvey.
Thtre will be a few one-to-one Interviews ,with prominent
campus pwple and a few light featum. J will also interview
n~lional figure! visiting the.amt. To round out lhe column, I
will attempt to tell what ii Is like to try a nd pass Biology 101
after havlag takea ii five limes, how to saniive mid-terms a nd
what $be Job market Is like for a student who is majoring in
Atwood Brickyard.
I invite all rn.der comments and can be contacted at the
Chronicle, 255-2449.

a

By Betsy Gunderson
Slaff Reviewe r
Billy Joel's well-deserved
r. cognition followed the
rdcase of hi s "Stranger"
album a nd has prompt!!d him .
to record an
even bencr
album, "52nd St reet." ·
The album opens wit h a ~
rock number called "Big
Shot," a song which in•
corporates Spanishy brass
melodies b~tween verses.
A nice mellow tune,
"Hone~ty," is cha racterized
by a flowing keyboard
background. The song opens
with the words, "If you search
for tenderness,/ II isn't hard
to fi nd/ You can have the love
you need to live,/ But if you

o°'
with · autbor,lty,.

wara

am! _is

perpetUally )Dl))'UII bioaiaphy
of Brech~• life and rimes.
Anyotte,..,., iruereated in

'auditioning ~ loo~ OYer the
audiripn material bf uanlna it

~:~i~:b~oc?'~r~~ ~ ~ • s tail and sjnging Ul:fappy Bi~thday" to
Soineone once said that Christmas is for the you ng. If that's
true, for one day out of the year, I want to get o ff the 'intelligent
·college st udent" pedastal which we are all on.
I want to climb down slowly, lik e a six-year-old .

out in room 205 of the PAC. in·J1\~m0ry of Harve; Waugh,
Performance dates are Feb. 8, . a deceased SCS mu sk
9 and 10 and ' lurthtr i~- Professor. The"performallceis
formatiorf can be obtajned by scheduled for 2 p.m .i Sunday
calling Jim Hussq a1 253- in °the
Stewarl
Hall
861"5.
.,.- • • Auditorium.
·.. ~
A
A public receplion follows
Cbriitmu Cotlcert: 0 A St. the concert in the A~ood
Oovd Noet,•• performances Center Gallery Lounge.
,by·S,;;5 Wind Ensemble, llrass
Ensembte.
O rchestra, ._. 'The Jau Ensembte.. , 11 will
~chamber Clioi,r and Con~rt present a c~mcert$-at 8 p.m.
Choir I
Tuesdsay in. the Stewart Hall
-The aMtial event this year is .con~ on ...- ·11
·

HEADQUARTERS FOR LEE JEANS
AT LOWEST PRICES

MEN'S ancj BOYS .
WESTERN

u,

to .beonlyonceayear.
Yes, we will sit arpund, eat too much~turkey,
complain about
of the world and talk about ho'w much the Catholic
Church has changed si nce we last went, which was a year ago.
Gone are the ' early morning hours of unwrapping present's,

all look for truthfulness/ You background vocal,; and a
mighl as well be blind / It couple ~e.:tions of born oralways seems to be so hard to che stration. " Rosalinda"s
give."
Eyes" is a -'>i mple. slow
"My life," one or the 1>c11er number with a steady beat.
cuts, is an upt em po nu mber
"Until the Nigh t" is a slow,
which displays some nice low-key number with higher
keyboarh melodics. Another sect ion s of s trin g or·
rock number, "Taniba r," chestrat ion. The theme song,
fcamre s a so lo trumpet chorus "52nd St reet," is a short
by Freddie Hubbard.
bluesy number which co n"S1iletto " one of the most cludes with the words. "We 're
in1 eresti ng '"n umbers, changes gon na slip it to ·cm short and
in tempo and vo lume from sweet, on 52nd St reet."
beginning to end and displays
This song reveals a ll , if not
a series of instrumental more , of the notable qualities.
melod ies
on
keyboa rd, contained in the "Stranger"
trumpet and saxophone.
album. Anyone who liked
"Half A Mile Away" is a "Stranger" will undoub ted ly
fas ter-paced number con- find "52nd St reet" one step
taining a wide va riety of higher in favo r of Billy Joel.

Arts Briefs .
Auditioni -for Tlte
Deporlallo■ of lllmolt B..cbt
,.;n be held between 3:30-6
p.m. on Jan. 14 and IS in
~ooni IOI of the Performing
•~ccntet"(PAC) •• '
The performance "Will focu,
mankind's c.odstant

It must have been the ye~r that we were too busy to write our
name on
caids we sent out. After all, we fdund a great
printer downtown who "personalized" our name fC¥ a small .
fee. The traditional Christmas dinner at Grandma's house is long •
gone. Instead ot going all.that way, we choose to stay home.
When you ~ome right down to it, who wants to sit at the table
and talk to people you seldom get a chance to talk to, like Mom
and Dad? Instead it is more fun to sit in front of the television
· and watch a football game. Who needs to talk? They will be
around for years, or at least that is what we tell ourselves.
Remember all the presents you made for everyone? The piece
of wood Wi th nails pounded in crook~fMomknew th at it was a
thread holder. And even when you ~ the new thread
holder that cost $14.95, Mom still used the old one.
_.,
And Grandpa still has thC paper turkey which you made him
by drawing around you left hand . It hangs proudly in the
livingreom next to the Red Cross merit award. You shamefully
try to take it down every' time you go to their hous'e, which seems • • - - - - - •
~ sha~

7

Past recognition prompts new work

.

There .is nothing worse than realizing during the C hristmas
seasop that you are nbt a child.
To -be told that adults do not play in the snow, go Christmas
carolipg, Or string popcorn and cranberries on a piece of thread
is forf hildren is a letdoWn.
- Somehow it seems we have lost an awful lot of wha t the
season means. " Peace on earth, good will towards men," does
ot sff'm evident when we go Shopping . We push and shove to
get the very last Wetsy Betsy doll before the little grandmother
who ,anted it so badly for her only granddaughter .
We think disgustingly-of who we have to buy gifts for, and ·are
willing to go to the end of the earth to get the cheapest thing
possible~
·
What happened to all of us? When did we realize that storebought cookies were much better than homemade ones? After
all, they cost little more, but then there a re nO messy pans and
bowls'to clean up, and no beaters to lick.
Maybe we thought that it waS too' much to go out and buy a
real tree, CQmplete with that one bare spot that we didn't see .
when-we bOught it. To bring it home and tty to cover it up with '.
tinsel and over-sized bulbs, is not very ''professional.' '
. We instead settled for a fake one, which is geometrically"
correct and doesn't have any bare spots. After a ll , who wants all
thOse pine neddles on the noor, and the smell of a fresh tree in ·
the:house?
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Shirts Jadc:ets Pants

Straight, Flair-and Wiile ~

COME CELEBRATE

75th Ann1'versary_of Powered Fl'1ght
Sponsored by.. Aero Club

•ii
=

• Today, Dec. 15
9a.m. to3p .m.

• Aviation Education

Resource Center

2nd Floor Headle y
eSlides, Movies,
Flight Simulator
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Player pacsses 1,000-point mark
The
S C·S
women's
basketb,all team entered
LaCrosse for thr.ee games last
weekend and came away with
one win and two losses.
In, its first game SCS .was
overmatched by UW-Lacrosse
• 83-64 ·scs had 37 turnovers
to 24 turnovers for Lacrosse.
One highlight of the game

lead the tiam in rebounds. She
was second in scoring with 45
points in the three games as
well, second only to Jeanne
Burnett's 55 points.
In the second game," SCS
defeated the University of
Northern Iowa 87-76, led by
Burnett's 26 points. Dawn
Wilson, Colette Namyst and
~~r~~tt~et~.lio:'r~n:~:~ :~fn!~~I ;:~~::~1~!1r~e~~ ,
1
college career. She currently scoringattack-.
has 1,037 careef points.
Jn their final game against
Wahl, co-captain . of the . Illinois State University, SCS
basketball team, has been a came back from a seven-point
leading performer in the past deficit at halftime to Pull
for SCS. Last weekend she within one point with seconds ·

remaining in the game. IJ)inois
State · had the ball and was
attCmpting to rim out the
clock. However, with five
seconds remaining, they shot ·
the ball, giving SCS the
rebound. The downcourt pass
to Burnett was in time and she The SCS WGrMn bukatballers blasted the College of St. Benecnct 102· •
night. Sue W•hl •nd JNnne Burnett led the be!8nced
was fouled as the buzzer · 21 Wednndly
by acoring 11 point• uch. Coll•tee N•myst •nd Nancy Haddorff .
sounded. Burnett, at the line added 14 Ndl whl19 Dawn WIison SCOl.cl 10H otheB In doubl9 llgurN.

••tack

~~ t~~:::i!~!i~e :~. t~i3ia~:;

~~a . ' : ~ t e In the NOfttt ~otl S~t• hnjtltlonel' INs

game _ depending upon· her
results: She missed the shot
and SCS dropped to 2-4on the
season.

t) of M alumni to challenge SCS men gymnasts
Alumni from the University of .
Minnesota will take on" the Huskies'
gymnastics team in an exhibition meet
8J 7 p.m. tonight in Halenbeck Hall.
Admission is free.
Featured performCrs include: Tim
Lafleur, a member of the 1978 U.S.
National Gymnastics ·team . Jeff

~r!~~~:

~
OabBtic~ca~:i;,pi~~ 0
Athletic Union (AAU) pommel horse
champion and John Fjellanger, twotime Air American on higff"6ar for St.
Cloud.
'

, our J>iggest home event, of the · gymnasts who work out- for pleasure,
seasorr;"" rs the way head coach Paul as Minnesota's Alumni does, and is not
Terry described the meet.
a high pressure situation.
"They have four guys that are at a
"This meet will be a learning exlevel that they can compete ·against a . perience," Terry said.
12-man tC8m 'and still come out
He feels tbat because of good
ahead," Terry said.
recruiting and excellent transfer
St:-\';loud will be hard-pressed to students;this is the ~st team SCS has
defe'at, Minnesota's Alumni due to the ever put on the floor.
faCt that Minnesota has won the Big 10
Terry cited freshman Rob Bowers,
title for the past three years. Com- transfers Gerry Tynen and Flavin, -:Jim
petitors for Minneso~•s Alumni are Gruber and Mark Curley as keys to the
from thOse championship teams .
Huskies' attack
Terry stresses · that this meet is for
."Pommel horse is, without ·

qu~tion, o.ur weakest, even(," Terry
said.
"On the pther hand, high bar will be
our strongest event with dynamic
routines and spectacular dismounts,"
he added.
,~
Though 1he _meet is for pure enjoyment of gymnasticS, Terry had
some thought about the team's futUre.
"Our goal is to be the best in· the
nation (in Division II.) It's a flatter of
whether or not we avoid injuries and if
we can maintain our present level · of
discipline," Terry said. ·

Huskies to open stand with Tommies
The SCS men' s basketball team h·ost personnel before the conference
the College of St. Thorilas Saturday, schedule begins."
beginning a home starld which
The Huskies, currently 1-4 on the
Huskies' head coach Noel bi son .
season, will have their hands full with
terms -v-ery important.
the Tommies, according to Olson.
St. Johns's Umversity visits
'' I am very impressed with the
Halenbeck Hall Monday and the balance and offenSive rebounding of
Huskies host Gustavus Adolphus St. Thomas," said Olson, who viewed
College Wednesday ~n 7:30 contests.
the squad's 75-69 victory over St. Olaf
"The games are Of importance for College Tuesday night. "Even though
· two reasons," Olson said. "A team's the team is small, they reb·o und and
record is . very important as far as shoot very well."
·
potential playoff bids; are coocerned. ' TJ:le Tommies 8.re led bf senior guard
Plus trie home .s.1404 gi}'es .us , an op- Bill Roddy, an All-Minnesota Inportunity to Jurther : ,evaluate .• our tercollegiate Athletic .. Conference ·

(MIACf sel~fon last season, and
junior forward Tom Lynn, the conference's leading rebounder in 1977-78.
After dropping its first four con- .
tests, none by mo~e than six points, the
team has defeated Central Colleie (IA)
and St. Olaf back-to-back and may'
have begun to jell.
Tom Feely, the head coach at St.
Thomas the past 25 years, needs only
five victories to reach the 400 mark in
career wins. He is th'e ~ond winningest coach among ~tive National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) coaches .. ·
<, ,· •.

SCS may field a . difterent starun~
lineup versus the Tommies than the
one which lost to St. John's, Olson
said.
·
"We are considering giving Dave
Robinson a start to see if our
reboundingjmproves,'' Olson said.
Robinson, a 6-6 sophomore forward •
who is shooting 73 ·per cent from the
field, scored 11 points durill.g the St.
John' s loss and grabbed five rebounds
in a reserve role.
- - ·
1Jie Huskies defeated St. Thomas

:!!~~~~::~:.

in .:~e only

~~~:~n-~
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Women Qpen with loss

.

against Winona State

,,.

The breaks, the elusive ,. University of Minn esota
advantages an athletic team Invitational.
hopes to have on its side, ·
"Individual performances
favored neither Winona State were not up 10 par," McUniversity nor SCS in Clellan said .
women's gymnastics last
Despite this, McClellan was
weekend.
plea5ed with her team's fini sh.
The first girl to compete on
Fre shm an Shelly Pitt s
the uneven parallel bars broke placed seventh in the allthcm.
around competition for St.
As a reSult , no team score CloudWithascoreof27.05.
was kept.
· This weekend the team
However, SCS did take four travels to Moorhead State and
of the top five places on the Concordia to have two dual
balance beam, three of the top meets, one Friday and one
five plices in vaulting and Saturday against Moorhead
fifth and sixth places on the State, Mayville State, Confloor excercises.
Cordia-Moorhead and Minot
i~ ~•;ea~l.~~:O~nu;~f !:d~~
broke," -said Becky. McClellan, women's gymnastics'"
coach.
On Dec. 2, the team placect
third ourqf seven teams at the

S~~~his weekend w~ I
dete~ine
lot of things,"
McClellan said. " They' (the
meets) will determine how well
we ~n score."

a

·WOODY ALLEN'S MOST
MAJESTIC.WORK 10 DATE.
ACONSUMING FILM:.'
-PetletopeGIIHatt.NewY~Magaune

~

Staff pholo by Jcol Koywna

•---------------•n11m1--

Women's co-casi:taln Jane Balles 1wlm1 the 50 yard backstroke.

i Don't just sit on-your derriere.
I
i
~
!

l:'=-

Get involved in the Student Senate.
Help your fellow students

:

I

I
i

i-

I

• 3 Senate Seats open

I

• Also openings on:
• Intercollegiate Athletics Corrmittee·
• Reo'eational Sports Corrmittee
• Safety Corrmittee

• SAC opening 1~ Judi~iil Vice President

Remember, it's your Senate.
Help make it work.
For Applications and/or Information
DIANE KEATa-l • E.G. fvlARSHAL

!(RISTENGRIFFITH • ·tw\RYBETHHURT

.~::·::: \rif iihirhft
-

. , . NOW 7:1S • ·9:15

NATiONAll.AIIPOON's
- AN IIIAL HOUSE (RI

~

.

NOW 7:15 - 9:30

. STARTS TONIGHT .

NOW 7:30 - 9:1!:I
_SAT. & SUN. MAJ. 2:00

NOW 7:00 - 9:00
. SAT, & SUN. MAT. 2:00

·"SHE WANTED HIM
MORE THAN
ANYTHING IN.THE
WORLD ••.
ANDIHEDID
EVERYTHING TO
GET HIM. "

"IT GETS BETTER
EVERYTIME
YOU SEE IT!"
JOHN TAAVOLTA
OtlVIA NEWTON JOHN
IN

'r~~~ GREASE
A GROUP I RELE.ASE

Basketball & Volleyball
Rosters Due
(for Men & Women)

Cuwmn 70
STARTS TONIGHT

Stop by '222A, At\wod'
or call 255-3751

:.'Ii.~,:N,

-SATURDAY NlGHT
. FHER (R)

[PG)

Due Wed., Dec·. 20
League play starts Mon. Jan. 8

FREE Swimming Lessons
.at Eastman Pool
Beginners-lntermeqiates-Advanced Lifesavin_g
sign-up by Weq,, Dec. 20
~- lessons start. Thurs. Jan -4

For ·Information Contact
Rec Sports Rm. 2
Eastman

255-2289

l

.

i
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Campus group Jorms to assist Girl Scout Council
SCS Campus Scouts fo rmed last
quarter to ass ist the Gi rl Scout Council
in organizing even1 s, acCord ing to
Esther Kumma, Campus Scou1s
president .
"Campus Scouis is an adult
organization which spurs interest in
knowledge and panicipation of
camping ," Kum ma sa id . Th e
organization also keeps a rile of 1he
crafts and activities the leaders are able
to teach, she said.
"The organization docsn ' I have any
of their own troop_s, " Kumma said,
" but the members are used as special
consultants on a one-shot deal.' ' These
members leach songs, games, arts and
crafts, drama , canoeing and backpacking to local troops, she added.
The club also assists the Girl Scout
Council in community service projects,

such as helpi ng~senior citizens get to
th e voti ng polls on elec1ion days.
Each member is required to pay
dues, Kumma sa id . T here are bimonthly meetings. Members spend
abou1 two hours per week preparing
for activities.
"Not a lot of time is spent in
preparation," she said . " The time is
just spent the day of the event .''
Most of the Campus Scouts' evenl s
have occurred elsewhere, so little:__
organization is necessary, she said.
Special activities planned for the
present academic year include a winter
survival trip during January. This
event will be opened to SCS students if
only a small number of applicants are
acquired. A thinking day is planned for
February. This will help scouts think
a bout other people throughout the :

country, Kumma sa id. The trad itional
By January the organizat ion plans to
girl scou1 cookies will be sold duri ng 1ake procedures 10 get college credit for
February or March and <1. junior being involved in the club , Kumma
olympics is pla nned fo r May.
said.
Although the club is an ad ult
Kumma has plans to be a
6rganiza1ion, ncl men have joined, professional Girl Scout. With this
Kumma said.
educational background, her tasks
"Most groups prefer a small nucleus wou ld include finding volunteer
of organ izers and then dictate to the leader s, finances and budgets,
other members,'' she said .
maintain ing camps, training leaders
Members are involVed in events from and organizi ng summef programs.
planning through evaluat ion, she said.
Such a degree requires business,
The organization has not had any educational, social and recreational
misgiving s with SCS ca mpu s backgrounds, and the person must be
authorities about events.
people-oriented, Kumma said.
''We just haven't come across any
"Campus scouts are fun, satisfying
reason to yet," Kumma said. "The and give you an opportunity 10 meet
events have been simple this year."
some real people,'' Kumma said.
The only problems Kumma foresees
would be with any sales on campus and
the use of campus faciliti es.

Garvey
Conllnued from p•a• 1

Heiilth lnsP,CCtor Enger
cautioned that' the _.. distress
tould have been viral-caused,
but that every effon would be
·· made to determine "i f food
poisoning was involved so
further problems couli:1 be
avoided.
"It is a suspect case of food
' poisoning because _we ·have no-•' way of proving it now,'' he
.said ..
1'

~
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11ST18Ul (£-~Ouolionl)
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cent of the U.S. labolfotce ate

agricultural workers.

..i.~,~~-/"~~..;;.~~l
trade.
A special booklet on our
Amerialn Economic: System
ain help you imp,ove your
E.Q.
For your free copy, write

"Economics: Pueblo. Colorado
81009.
ANSWERS: {~1.::1)_:j'l .l" l

The American
Economic Syslem,

, racula
awdblS·

Uailipir~
.. Bri'1~

~

THANK ·ooooNESS
IT'S-SCHMIDT
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Album Cuts
By Randy Berrte

from members of The Mumps,
Valentine ciift-inues in the
Beatles style that he displayed
on "(I'm Always Touched by
Your) Presence, Dear" which
Blondie recorded.

Staff Reviewer
Tb~
Jam
DAVID
WATTS/' A '
BOMB IN
WARDOURSTREET
I ,.A new album is imminent,
in the meantime this latest
single is a good cover of the
Kinks and a new song. "David
}Vatts" is not spectacular but
il"is faithful to the original and
it is interesting to hear The
Jam imitate someone other
than the Who. '"A' Bomb" is
also good, 'a lthough not one of
their best,.

Despite my disgust for
Robert Stigwood and all the
crappy movies and records he
churns o ut , I do like this
single. I know it isn't a new

FINGERPRINTS/ SUBURBS

I~~ ~

Two Minneal)Olis bands
have released mini-albums on
TwinTone Records.
The Suburbs cram nine
songs onto a seven-inch disc.
and the recording quality
suffers, but the songs arc good
and it comes in a nifty picture
sleeve with red vinyl.
Fingerprints is also red vinyl
and they have only five songs
on thcfr record. Fingerprints
arc more standard rock than
thC Suburbs who arc a litsk
weird.
•

~~~~t~u~Utth! t' Ji?;o:a;~~
single at 33 and one•th ird , it
sounds even better than when
you play it at 45. I'm not
kidding. Try it and sec .
Nell \'oung COMES A TIME

I'm not really a Neil Young
fan but you have to respect his
integrity. He pretty much does
what he wants to do. His
recent li ve shows . have
reportedly been bizarre af•
fairs, not what one would
expect from a former member
of Crosby, Stills, Black and
loll■ TravoHIOUvla NewtCHI• Decker. Neil's albums of late
I°'■ YOU'RE THE ONE C.Unued on peee ,a

Guy Valo■dae THE FIRST

ONE/TOMORROW
ONGSTOYOU

THATIWANT

BEL·

The former bassist in
Blondie has done ah excellent
sina)c of his own compositions. With assistance

Briefs .
The AtWOQd Craft Center
will. conduc,t a workshop in
How 10 Macrame ■ Clu'Utmu
AaaeUrom 'i:' 9p.rii ~Tuesday.

SOLE

~~~f~~l!t:~~~r~;ru
.
.:,-:

th~

~

;

5f?ORT

J The Europaa Arts and
Theatre :.Tour will have an
• iftformatiOllal meeting a.t 3
p.m . Monday in the Atwood
Little Theatre~ All students

~~f "'°Of ~~ ' Coen;• af!.
l ·•.

ht(":Y, '· ; r

Stereos
T.V.s
Calrulators

--'.~~ & SELL
~LOANS

Watches
Typewriters

tv'usical Equipment
G.iitars
Power tools
and much, mucH rrore!
424 East SILO,rmaln
2&2-n31

OPEN:

.

9 e.m.-t p.m. Mon.-Frl.

10 •.m .-3 p.m. Sat.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

~uPB -EVENTS

8t~f;l1t'!!tt:a~

~~~are

For further information, .
contact either Robert Frost,
director of international
pcograi;n.s; Dale Swan59n,

.

Pawn Shop
. Je\\elry

Auditorium. ·

·

Granite City

514 /'v1all Germain
farm..., .......,n Sole
"251-.5680
.. ., _,
, '!)0-'~, M- F(til Oiristmas) Sat. 'til 6

~..;.'. Man

/

for AU. Seasons''
• Fri., Dec. 15at3&7p.m.

TKE
INVITES YOU TO

A '10TAL"
COIJ.EGE EXPERIENCE
Tau Kappa Epsilon is the \\Orld' s largest and fastest growing fraternity, a
fraternity~ for today's i:o!lege men7The SCSU Theta-Rho chapter 1s
rmlded to1it the goals and spirit of aihtefll)orarY mllege men who_want to
make the rill6t of their oollege experience. We are a fraternity looking for
men who want to experience leadership, citizenship, and friendship and
have fun with a_purpose.

December 4th through the 16th, we~ld like you to join us in one or allot
ournewmerrbershipsocial activities. Stop in at6115th Ave. So. or call us at
251-9600.

AtooodTheatre

• ~Dec-ri!t;'!7p.m.

············~········-

"Serooge".
•Wed., Dec. 20 at 7 p.m:
• Thurs.; Dec. 21 at 7 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium:

Coffeehouse Apocalypse
"Barbara With"
Tuesday, Dec, 19

8 p.m.
'

• • I • I l

,

> • , • '- • .... ., - • - -- • • ,- • • • • • • - • •••••• >••·• • ';,,.., 'I ..... •
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•
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A pair of YAMAHA ffp.3 headphones is a, gift yOu can
give with pride ... without spending,e fortune. Just $35,
lightweight headphones wllf provide hours of comforuible~rivate llsteninQ enjoyment without disturbing

~eS;e

-~~~~~!i so~~l:!;,~~~c~i~~~~e~1l~e;;~~l~~e~:~e8
Yamaha, and you'll be proud to give qne : .. from
Stereo 1.

You can feel pro'ud to give that som-eone special this

- SONY COMPACT STEREO SYSTEM from Stereo 1.

A built-In cassette recorder wiJI let them make their own
tapes from the AM.JFM radio or the BSR turntable. One
~~~t:~~~~~r f:a:~I~ 1i2;~g1;'_1th two beautiful ~ny
Only U4.00 per g,onth
to qualified customers with a down payment of $30.
Full financing ~\Is available et Stereo-) .

The perfect gift for someo~e with a record ·collectiOn is

CL~ER FSh~~~t\~:)5i~e~J~b1y ~~!~~e~r~
h~esansouJ~e a~r:i>Api~lER'w:T~~dit ~~i~~l1! keeps .re.c ords from wearing' out. (H~rd to believe, but
come in a'nd we'll show you). An excellent' gift for· anyone who wants to have good clean sound ... record and
tape care products from Stereo 1. From $2.98 and up.
.

.....

SCS Chronicle

Here's a new

way to' make ,
up your ·
Christmas list!
Cut out the
Hint-Hint that
you really want.
Next fill in the
blanks.
. Now put that
Hint-Hint in a place
they can't miss. Like on
the bathroom mirror. On
the TV. In the refrigerator.
Or on ,the philodendron.
Then watch how it works! The
The biggest surprise t)tis Christmas
may be that you'll get just what,
you want,
Watch lor more TEAM Hint-Hint
.Kits in this newspaper. '
TEAM Electronics has a lay-aw11,y plan
~ · ·and several convenient credit plans.
, available to make your Holiday shopping
..

easier.

Friday, Dee. 15, 1978
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nA~rs
.HINf.INT
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.

e

The over 100 TEAM Centers wish you a most Happy Holiday Season.

®
Prices and a':'ail~bility may vary bY. location.· <Cl 1978, TEAM Electronics ·

ELECTRONICS
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children desirable. Application self-defense tall quarter. Begins
deadline 12/30/78. Contact Lyon WcKlnesday, Jan. 17. Meets in .
County Public Health Nursing Campus lab School cafeteria.
Service; 607 West Main; Marshall, Register first class meeting. Cost:
MN. 507·532-2748. Equal OP· $10.65 (no cash.)
KARATE I FOR credit: Section 1
portuni ty employee .
(meets Monday and Wednesday
.
)
10-11 a.m.,) begins Jan . 15. Sec·
(
Personals
tlon 2 (meets Tuesday and thur•
the whites had the bible (chrisl1an
sday lO-ll a.m.,) begins Jan. 16.
cult book.) Now the Indians have
,P_A_R_T_Y_C_L_U_B_ _
O_O_M_IN~O ~:~ltl~~~n1:;~.2s':f1~~ ~~~::~
the blble and .the whites have the
Tuesdays 6:30-8;30 p.m.) begins
land. Christian. fraud again . Thar~ Saturday Dec. 16 guys 2.75 gals Jan. 16. Meets In campus lab
ls no supernaturaJ.
2.25 Biggest Domino party ever. 8 school cafeteria. Reg ister - first

Ii
8646.
(

)

Housing

siz~~G;nd B~~!~a~~ ; ~ b~~~
dition 3 years old $75. Gall 252-

,________
GIRLS TO SHARE house: single
or double room available Im•

6050 after 3:30.

·c

::~~1~: .

;ai~i~~Ym~~thu~l~~h
25:}.5297.
GARAGE FOR RENT close to
campus 252-7755 after 5 p.m.
MALE OR FEMALE 319, 901 ,
1201 4th Ave. So. 253--6606.

)

TYPING
SERVICES.
50
cent s/page. Sister Romaine
Theisen 363-771 1.
IF YOU'RE serious about skiing,

e;1

co~~=~t~;:

:~~~;5
Haus 105 So. 7th
GET-OFF ON winter Fltzham's
Ski Haus 1055o. 7th Ave.
CLINT'S RADIO- repairs car
rad ios, stereo 8-tracks, cassettes,
C.B.s, home stereo systems and
garag&-door openers located at
101 Greenstone lane, Waite Park
252-8304.
WEDDING ._, INVITATIONS,

1::Eo.. ~:mo~~l!;

~~~~:~:~ D!;to~~~n;ll~~da~pr~~~

da~~~~~c~~l~Nle\.TJs';'_~~2~~~

'more info see the Delta Sigma Pi ~1;;::~a~:i~/e~I~~ It was greatly

to calfbetween 8:30-1:30.
(

~l~~r;.A:-~~ ~~te~ST TIME

Transportation )

CQLORADO-·RIDE WANTED to
JenverJColo.
Spring s
for
Christmas break. Will help with
driving and gas; please call Cindy
at 255-2489.
CAR -POOL TO U. ol M. tor
Monday night class. GaU 252·2827.
(
) .

dl~~opu~:,e~c~~~-~=·es l Send .
Employment
.
. $1 for you r 256--page, mall order
'-·---------'·
catalog of Colleglate Research. . . OVERSEAS JOBS summer/full
10,250 topics llsted. Prompt
time EUrope, So. America, •
-d811very. Box 25907-8, Los
Australia, Asia, etc. All field s $5()0.
Angeles, Calif. 90025. (213) 4771,200 monthly, expenses paid,
8226.
~· sightseeing. Free Info. write In•
PLANTS NEED homes, too, buy tetnatlonal Job.Center. Box 4400-4
some at the Atwood main desk. Ber1<ely CA 94704.
Various kinds available, including
ADDRESSERS WANTl!D Im•
hanging pots.
medlatelyl Wor1< at home, no
BEFORE YOU SAY, It's lost, experience necessary, excellent
cheek at the Atwood main desk for pay. Write American Service, 8350
any Jost articles.
Park Lane, suite 127, Dallas, TX
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre 75231.
•
tickets to the Paramount theatre
COUPLE· NO CHILDREN• to
at the Atwood main desk ticket
night man8ge motel 20 miles west
booth. Sold from 7 am.•10 p.m. 1.94 Albany furnish llvlng quarters
dally.
and all utllitles plus extra S$
DON'T GO HOME without avallable Feb. 1 phone 84S:2145
buying a magazine from the wide Box 460 Albany MN.
assortment avallab!e at the AtPART -TIME
CAMPUS
wood main d~sk.
representati ve position avallable
ROSIE WILL DO typing 252- Immediately. Agreaslve, highly
8398.
.,.. .
motivated lndlvfdual needed to
THE OPEN DOOR Is a Christian sell spring break sun and ski
group offering help and referrals packages , excellent commission
·to people having problems with plus travel benefits. Call Summit
homosexuality. Write P.O. Box241 :rravet, lnc.(314-874-6171 .)
Sauk ~plds, MN 56379.
WANTED: VOLUNTEERS to

Tv~.~~3~~s~i~:b:·m for rent
819 5th Ave. So. call 253-8201
Debbie.
WOMEN'S HOUSING available
lmmedlately women to share
double room $70 month utilities
paid close to campus parking
available 253o9824.
WANTED: 1 OR 2 to share Oaks

de!o:!iG~ ~=~k V:~t~otl~n~~e:~
their time II.I the Student Book
Exchange. The directors, Deb,
Rick, and ~b.
EARLY CHRISTIANS were ver9
si milar to the Jonestown l)eople.
They would go by the thousands
to the Roman governors of
provinces and demand that they

~~P~~5s~~ ~~~~

~~.house with others $80 251 ·
SINGLE ROOM FOR nonsmoking male In new, roomy

~~:/':!~t~~s~~
Imitate their Infinite monster who
created infinite punlshement for

P-~A~;:;NA FEVER: catch It!!! ~~ss;,P~=~g. CoSl: $lO.s5 (no

typewriters at OBS. 253o2532.

~'.~~-1

fo~~!o
~:o~:seA~:R:a~~~!
avattable Immediately or January
1. Gall Kathy or Jul ie after 4 p.m.
251-3900.
NEED ONE M/F to share oaks
apt. winier/spring ~.75 month
fully • furnished friendly atmosphere call 253--7778.
GIRLS TO SHARE furnished
apartments private and double
~~':!ia:~lc~tl~~:sa~~l~~~~::n~
AvallableDecember1 .253-4681.
COLLEGE WOMEN Immediate
housing available 2 blocks from
Unlv.,,-sity campus located 395 5th
Ave. So. Appllca'tlons now being
accepted. For Information call
Dianne 253-1100.
FURNISHED SINGLE rooms
downto'wn locatlop _near Germain ·
Mall. 253-0429 (John) or 253:1100
(SMC).
FEMALES!'SINGLE and double
rooms n88rcampus, utilities paid,
garage $85 month, and $75 moi,th
cal1Misay253-2546cutehouse.
WANTED FEMALE TO SHARE
top half house with aame. Utlllties
, paid. Semi-furnished .available
Immediately. 253-9766.
•
F.OR RENT FEMALE share large
dtiuble room 751mo. Includes
utilities and laundry 508.and a half
8th Ave. So. call 252-3999 after 5.
WOMEN SINGLE ' ROOM In 4
bedroom house. Furn ished
uUlltles paid. Open Jan. 14 blocks
from school 251 -7043.
WOMEN'S HOUSING avallJ!,ble
now $60.lmo. utilities paid. 253o

Attention

,

(,==::Wanted
. .____.:. ,.) •
~

_

•

SATURDAY I CAUGHT a sucker

~r~i:n~::~~~::;E~~.~o~~

~~i[:~~n;~~.~~c~eiy~;·sp~:~!:~~

~~~a~::~~e1:1:~• 0~1~~!!y:A!
6.
SCSU STUDENT Foundation Is
coming.
KARATE II: for thoae who've
already taken Karate I or women's

A ! r~~a:N~~~:s~:i~:,:~ c:~
realty love these funfe sts and
would rather die than stop
drinking. Friday! Popes welcome!
303 6th Ave.

1

19 PROTECT THE UNBQRN AND THE ~

Main Office

Auto Bank

717 Mali Germain

South of U.S. POST OFFICE

Sartell Office
2nd St. & -1th Ave.

TAPP

,,1-1'

NATIONAL BANK

~~t~~~ ~~~~~~:.:~~~;~;;

mature, resP:Onslble students with
genuine
inte rest
in
drug
abuse/addiction prevention. Apply
toCDPbeforeDec.22 Ext.3191 .
BASKETBALL
OFFICTALS
needed $3 per game. Contact Rec.
Sports 2289.

TKE'S THANKS so much for the

• FREE-CHECklNG ~vailablc wi1h a minimum balance of
S25.00.
·•

For your convicncc we offer 24 HOU R SE RVICE ac • our
AUTO BANI<..

251-7110

WANTED:
ENTHUSIASTIC
~u:il~~sTs:~~atr~:~1rkilti~1~•h~ t •;:~~?s~;s ~~ydo~~~f~~~: guitar teacher to teach guitar
$90/mo .. AII utilities paid. 1117 4t/'t> good and knowledgeable things In classes. Friendly, ou tgoing perAve. So. 253--9305ask tor Doug.
one day than Jesus su pposedly sonality preferred . Education
or
ex perien ce
HOUSING FOR ONE girl 251·
said or did In a llfetlme . background
2678.
So~ tlmes the Roman governor . desirable. Call for appt. Schmidt
Woulct-,, accomodate them and Music Center,· Crossroads. 253o
9671.
sometimes he would • try to
WANTED•PART
, TI M E
a~~o~:r:~he~~~ =t~lld~~dnf~ Registered Nurse (PHN preferred)
·
use troops to force them away to do early and periodic screening
LOST: HEAVY olive green because they so vehemently ol healthy chlldren 0-13 years. WIii
sweater Jacket. l ost ln November wanted to die. (" The Rise and !all be trained by Minnesota Departprobably In the Edu cation of the Roman Empire," by Glb- ment •of Health. Previous exBulldlng.~se call 387-2240.
bon.) " Did you hear about the 910 perience with assessment ol

[

Los

t

H

: ,

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
MINK

· catli"ollcs who committed suicide?
They were trying to keep up with
the Jones." To tell the truth about
rell; lon (organized superstition) Is
to be antl-rellgious. "Saint; one

~'::::

::h°avlo~.~lt~h~~~lf tha~n~;~~~

for yo:ra~rttD=~ l53-2120

ln%:.::~~tf4:~~~eJ~~~.300

started the Indians had the land,

La_....,_•..;.••..;.~;;.";;;;'";;;;·" '-----...1

(

FOf Sale

~~::;;,E;"<:~~~'. ~o~:;~~

)

Street mi les, llke new, $450 253-8213.
'
FOR SALE: ... Sig ma Classical
Guitar' with case $130. Gall 252·
0856.
LANGE BANSHEE ski boots
slie 9 and one-half, good condition 3 years old $75. Call 2526050 after 3:30.
. ALL TRANSISTOR i enlth TransOceanic Receiver. Exce llent
condition 251-9264 alter 4 p.m . .
NORTHLAND
SKIIS
with
salomon blndlni)s 185cm v. .good
condition, Charlie 25 1-6032.
SORELLS SIZE-1 0 new malt 251·

For •JI your HANDYMAN JOBS
(Small or Jarad htdadl■1 c■r-

pealry, nmoddina. ncaaln. ttc.

Call...ACTION BUILDING

You are always welcome at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
336 South 4th Avenue

Phone 251 - 8356

Friday• Salurday

Dec. 15, ,18

WORSHIP CELEBRATIONS
Saturday Evening ~:JO ~Sunday Morning 8:15- 9:3_0 -11:00

"City Mouse''

The Sannon:

(n:>charge)

.

'Who's Who?•
Pastor Rob.ert Hutson, Jr.

I ·~

(

Meetings

Non -tradltlon•I

Cuts
have been well received so he
must be doing something
right. Which is more than you
7:50 a.m. Wednesdays in the can say for Stills and the other
Watab room. Tom Abbott " Music casualities of mellow . I don't
Man," Wayne Lundberg , piano; even know anybody thaf owns
Peter Fribley, devotions.
a Richie Fu ray album.

)

studenla

or

~:~!~g~~:.-~~,:~~~~y c~hn~
!~~~~on. All Interested, please
Frltbff org1nlzatlon meeting.

(

)

Recreation

S teve Marlin ·A WILD AND

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,1_

C R~ZY GUY

Rosters due Dec. 20 !or men 's

$8.98 for a comedy a lbum ?

Women and men, experienced and

and women's IM Basketball and

Well, excuuuu se me if I think

inexperienced welcome:· 7 p.m.

Volleyball. Contact Rec Sports,

it' s a ripoff.

formation .
Open Gallfiy, at 6 p.m . .-8\tery
Thursday during senate meetings.
Speak your piece before the
student seante In. the Civic-Penny

tor
beginners , Intermediates and Blue Oyster Cult SOME
advanced llfesavlng. Sign-up ENCHANTED EVENING
deadline Dec. 20. Rec Sports ,
room 2 Eastman (2289).
A nice li ve album with great
Cross country skiing seminar. versions of "We Gotta Get

~~~fdath~Tt~k t~~~~rt~t•~~~ ' ro~':! e~:.~a;,~!89{41,son•

1

Lowest
·Prices!
1nstant·

The amount you save will
~;i~~~ 1;it!~-:;,~:;~,P~~1~/p~~ Out
Of This Place'' (The
Animals) and "Kick Out The more than pay the interest':

roo~<;9~~~; 9!illmeetatnqon
Wednesday In HH228.
Personal Interaction group
starting Jan.1 0. Each Wednesday,
4:30-6:30 p.m. .Sign up at Coun•
~:eon ~'!!'n 1~1m~:~~11 H~i
Hotfman~i171.
Crtmlnal Juetk:e studanta: open
forum 10 Lm. Tuesdays In •
Lawrence .Hall G3. Voice your
concerns on any aspect of the
Criminal Justice Center.
·

Dec. 14 food drop In · Atwood.
·Rec Club Is working In
cooperatlo'n with St. Cloud Times
Food For the Needy, located In
Atwood carousel.

p.~~.:;!=~e~fsd :,:
Clark room -of Atwood. Open to

':f!~nl~:1to
quarter ~ust pick up and com•

Several m~nths. ago, Van
released a weird single called·

=~~~~:Ingw~ut:~t~lc~~ol d0~ .
20~pllcatlons In SH226 by
drup problem. Call 255-3191 .
lntemaUonal Du -Fntlval Din•
1
a.~~!~~u~
, :~~ 0 ~c=e t!:o~h.o ;:
Stewart Hall. Sp~kers, films, • after dates. Sponsored by scs
seminar trips and dtHer acjlvllles lnternatlonal
Student s
open to all.
Association.
' General meeting for au Honors
If •you would !Ike to rNCI n...
stuNnts will be held the second on KV or work with our production
· "4orlday of each month. Matt.ting staff, s top by at SH 145. KVSCplace will be Civic-Penny room at 7 first on your FM dial.
p.m.
·
1s the high co.t · of ranting
Math Club Christmas Open geHlng you down? Find someone
HouH 12:30-2:30 p.m. Thursday, to s hare the expense at the SOS
math library. If you're Interested In -·•Roommate Service.
..1
mathematics, you're Invited.
Donations for the women"s
Aefrestunents wlll be served .
studies Ubrary can be left at LH 16.
SCS Folkdllncers are looking tor
We help you so help us.
new members. No dance ex•
Looting for i roommate? The
perience Is necessary. At 3 p.m. Roommate Service at SOS, room
every Thursday In 1he Halenbeck 152 Atwood. -can help. Stop by to
d
e studio.
find out how.

w!'ij~~:•
shot deal, and this album is
nothing to get excited about. It
is predictable with Van singing .
as good as ever on a drab
collection
so ngs.

Thursday at the OYtlngs Center,
Atwood lower level.
~---------)
(
•

Miscellan

ma-:..

Jams'' (MCS). In addition you
also get the hit single "Don't
Fear the Reaper." The only
Problem is, who ever heard of
a live album that wasn't a two
record set?
V aa
Morr Is o a
WAVELENGTH

"='m ::~: ~ ·
~.:J

~~~:~~~:i~~~

see~:~1sC::!~!1o
goals In : weight control, eXercise,
studying, and-or· money
management. Contact: Eugene
Rosenthal, EB-8243, ,255-2240,
255-4157.
Thru senator positions open.
Many all-university committees
need members. One opening on
SAC. Judlclal VP needed. Ap•
pJlcatl ons and information
avallable room 222A, Atwood. 255•

Column II

::.:=

The SOS roommate ScrvicC , has many li stings of people
•looking for roommates to helj:, them share expenses. If you need
a place to stay, we may be able to help. •
Contributions for Wheatsprout Literary Magazine can be
dropped off-in the SOS office.
,
SOS needs. volunteers for winter quarter! lf you're the kind of
person who likes to help others~ become an SOS volunteer. Stop
--by the SOS office for details.
STUDENTS: Column U Is your column . If you han a question
that you want answered, 1thls Is the place for you. W~ atlempt to
- answer all reasonable questions. Our suggestion folder Is attached to our office door. The Student Ombudsman Service
(SOS), 152 Atwood, ca". help you rind answers to your queslon-s
and problem~.
·

STEREO SALE
No
'tll Feb

-
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c..eae Oec:k with eot,y. Only one

Aeoll'M

a~~: ■ !:="'°=·:2:==:':=:::=::::::::=:

pr

lefllTHISWEE<

... 11•

per month!
.NC C0-1770 Top-l.o«l Stereo
CUNtle Deck with Dolby. ~ ol

========'-'

-

eOec:ktwlcetheprioe!Tl-US

W£EK

..... 1119
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PRICES G000 THAU DEC. 20

RECEIVERS

& OltTy"'

TURll,TABLES

Piici,_,5)(•1980 (270w) ••••••••

$875
$655t

~ P l - 518

~ S X· 1290 ( 1&!iw) . • • • •

$507
~ S X•IIIID ((Klw) ..
.$449
~SX-eeDt60wl ••.•..•..• $33$
~ S X· 1090(120w) .

• ••

===:= : : : : \:~:

==

StuNnt Bible Study- 9 p.m.
Tuesday. Prayer, scripture and
fellows hip at Newman • Center.
Everyonewelcome.
campus Cn.lNda for Christ will
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in tl)e
Civic-Penny room. Everyone is
welcome.
Advent Hymns Worship at 7:~

II

eous

~~

i;:: ~b

Religion

.Financiiij'!

JVCJR-SS01 {120wl .......... $689
JVC JR.S.'.101 (80w1 ....
.. .. $489

Cancer can attack
anyone. But some people
live with a h!gher rlBk of
developLD& cancer than
others. However, the
e&rller the dlatn081B, the
better the chancee of
CUN. lfyou check any of
the boxes. see your
doctor. DiBcuss with him

Y•\1' risk of getting

□ Over
J_

40 and have

close relatives who
bad breast cancer.

□ Had a breast

operation
D H~ve a lump or nipple
discharge .

Cancer .

Society .

~

Pl.·11 5 .

JVC .A.·A20 .•

JVC OL·A2 •.
. T~
Sl·3200 .
Gat<aRJ 0().75 (Olmo) .•..
Pl'lllll)I GA-312 ..

. $169
.$139
. $114
.. $ 99
... $ 99
$179
. $129
... $ 89
.$ 99
.. $ 79

$159
$319
Oplonica 5'05 UISwl .......... $375
Oplonu 5205 (45wl ..
• . $275
~ S-9910 ( 110..) ... .. $499·

Oa,g T•180t"-Piav

SPEAKERS

.....,..,.,n) .

. .$119

.......,,3-wav ..

$ 29 ...

M.,.ntz8110 .

CAR STEREO

$198 ...
$146 ...
...
OI.K3 {0 - .) . . . . . . . . . $239 ...
OU<2 (0en'm) .,
.$199 ...
DLK1 Vd0emoe) ...
_$145 ...

~ K P·500(s,.,p.,1-under-&shl . . .

~HJ>M.100 ..........

...,_ c,.u ..

p.,,_ HPM-60 , .

...,_Tnu: ..

p,_. C5-99A . . . . . . . $249

EPl2008 ..

• $229 ...

EPl 100V (8"18uy) ...
JBll· 110 .

JBLL-65 ..

$

74 M .

.$328 M,
$496 ...
..... $256 ...
...... $199 ...

5 Bin:! Equalizer (60w)
JIL 8 13 (~

$122

.

.$ 19 ...
$25 ...
.. S 79
) F,_ h it $129

ACCESSORIES
$ 13
$ 19

Emp,1990

TOK0-C90 CCul of 101

~ S E•3 0 5 ( ~1
~ S E · 5 0 5 C ~J

.$

~SG-9500(Equwa,)

29

$ 45
$~79

TAPE DECKS
Pior.-Cf.F900 .:.

p.._ CT-F8292 ..
p.._cu1212 ....

··· ····· •·$3n

, .. $246
. .. $199

~CT-F500 .......... . ... $139
~RT-701 .............

OPEN MON.-FRI.

$389

"-RT·707 .............. S499
JVC K0-3030 ..
JVCK0-65 ...
.NC K0-55 • ..
JVC KQ.A I .•
Sriyo 1900 .
Sriyc,18$0 . .

UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

.. .. , .. . $380 •

OPEN
SUNDAYS

.. $496
.. $297

... $259
$166
$159 ' - - - - - - - ' -$199
.$299

SOME OU~~. UMTTEDI

American

Pl-518

HarmanKardon730(40wl ....

Sharp RJ.3389 (~

GIVE TO

~

H,nnan Ka,doll 330C (20,o,) ••••

cancer.

Know1n« about
cancer 1B a ftrst step ln
curing It.

p.._ Pl,,S40

Easy Monthly Financing! S
Major Credit Cards. The
only complete Auto lr'istal•
lation Cenle r! 14•0 ay
Money-Back Home Trial.
How can you lase?

C . .
-

....l

;

At least this cold weather is g~od :tor something!

~
~
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